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President's message 

The lntcma1ional Conference in Tours was a great 
success as you who participated will know and you 
who didn't will read aboul in this issue. We are all 
indebted 10 our French colleagues for 1he splendid 
organization and 1he never ending hospitality. I 
was especially glad 10 see so many students among 
1he participants. These are our potential member~ 
of tomon-ow who will bring enthusiasm ancl new 
ideas 10 1he Association. 

The Council also me1 in Tours and let me 
recount the key issues discussed and 1hc main 
decisions taken at the meeting. The 111ove of the 
Head Office fro111 Washington 10 Cleveland has 
gone smoothly and all IAEE business will now be 
run oul of the new office. David Williams a~ the 
new Executive Director is rapidly familiarizing 
himself with the i111erna1ional aspects or the IAEE. 
Joan Walsh Casscdy's office will co111inue to take 
on special tasks for the Association and. for 
example. is responsible for the technical organiza
tion of the 1992 onh American Conference in 

ew Orleans. 
The membership has grown and as or May 1992 

1hc cou111 was I 132 individual members and I 829 
affilime members making a I01al or 2 961. Thi~ is 
an increase of 300 from October 1991. The growth 
lies mainly in 1he affiliates - and there arc still 
affiliates where 1101 all 1hc members have been 
captured. The Council also approved the applica
tions from the new affiliates in St Petersburg and 
Ukraine. The total number of affiliates is now 35 
and in addition there are 16 chapters in 1he USA. 

The tinances or the Association improved in 

1991. II sianed 1he year with a delici1 of $3 000 and 
ended with a stuµlus or $23.000. As the 101al 
budget was around $245 000. 1he reserves are st ill 
very small and we shall co111inue 10 have to manage 
our affairs more carefully. The positive result last 
year wa, largely due 10 an exceptional profit from 
the 1991 International Conference in Hawaii and 
savings on administration. I am panicularly glad 10 
see The £11erf1y .fo11mal is selling so well oltlside 
the IAEE and that ii creates a valuable revenue 10 
the Association. 

The total membership dues co111ribu1e almost 
one-half of the !Ola! revenue. With 1he improve-
111e111 in 1he tinancial situation the parity dues level. 
decided in Chicago and effective from 11ex1 year. 
have been frozen for 1he three-year period 1993-95. 

Fund raising ancl external financing are addi
tional sources of income actively pursued. The 
European initiative to ~cl up a foundation to suppon 
IAEE ac1ivi1ies in Europe. especially Eastern 
Europe. was welcome. The Council looks forward 
10 similar cffons in other pans of the world. and I 
invite you 10 pu1 forward ideas and suggestions. II 
is my hope 1hm the i111egration of members around 
the world can be improved. II just lakes a li11le bit 
of action from all of us. 

I wish all of you a p.leasant summer holiday and 
look forward 10 seeing you a1 some of the many 
i111eres1i11g IAEE evems in 1he autumn. 

Ulf Ha11.1·e11 PrC'side111. IA££ 

Farewell Joan and thank you 

Joan Walsh Cassedy is leaving her position as Executive Director of the 
Association - a position she has held for a hectic and expansionist eight years. 
She was one of the original 100 members who igned up at the American 
Association to express an i111cres1 in an international association. The transition 
to an intemational association with some 3 000 members covering so many 
cou111ries and languages represe111ed a major challenge 10 which Joan responded 
magnificently. As Dorethea El Mallakh pointed ou1, Joan represe111ed the 
Association's 'memory· and con1inui1y in a time of rapid change - a vital role for 
which a succession of Preside111s and Council members were deeply grateful. 

cuminued on page 7 ..... 
Joan Walsh Cassedy 
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Some of the 550 conference delegates outside Tours Town Hall before attending a reception held by Jean Royer, Mayor of Tours (photograph: R. Lubin) 

Highlights from Tours 
15th International Conference 
18-20 May 1992, Tours, France 

The 15th lntemational Annual Conference of the LAEE ·coping 
with the Energy Future: Markets and Regul::itions'. allrncted a 
record number of delegates - some 550 of whom 325 were from 
overseas from about 50 differem countries. The fom1er USSR. 
in panicul::ir. was well represemed with about 50 panicipanls 
from the CIS and the Baltic States. 

The greaI many experts and specialists on energy ma11ers 
who aHended included Jean Claude Guibal. EEC Director or 
Energy Policy. Gerard Malabouche from Ihe French Ministry 
for Industry and Foreign Trude. Helga Steeg. Executive Director 
of the International Energy Agency. Sergey Titov from 
Tiumenneftcgas. and Sheikh 
Ymnani. fo1111cr Oil Minister of 
Saudi Arabia. The papers 
presented and the discussions 
covered a variety of topics. 
such as Energy and Economics 
Development, Environment and 
Energy. Energy Conservation 
and Regulation. Energy Issues 
in Eastern Europe. and Energy 
and the Single European 
Market. 

On a more regional basis. the Plena1y Session. chaired by 
Oliver Appert. was devoted to Regulation and Deregulation. 
with a number of references to the UK. W. Hogan (Harvard 
University) analysed the characteristics of a contract network 
framework. with the creation of a financial market for transmis
sion capacity rights. J. Jonson emphasized the ,pecific aspect~ 
of the gas ,ector \\hich make it impossible to draw up a general 
rule that can be applied worldwide. The complex American 
system cannot necessarily be applied elsewhere. C. Robinson 
con,idered the privatization of the British energy sector to be a 
modification of regulatory structures rather than a genuine 

deregulation. Nevertheless, there 
is some evidence of competition. 
panicularly in the natural gas 
sector. C. Destival (Electricitic 
de France) drew a11ention to the 
characteristics of the electric 
power sector, ie. the preponder
ance of production in the cost 
and the veIy long lifetime of 
investments. which requires a 
fonn of vertical imegration. In 
view of these characteristic~. 
costs have 10 be optimized by 
coordinating production 
facilities and interconnecting 
con~umer zones. In his opinion. 

Hi~ Excellency Sheik 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani. the first 
keynote speaker of the confer
ence. focused on the interac
tions between politics and 
economics in the field of Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, a keynote speaker, and Jean Masseron 

a gradual change in the existing 
regulatory framework is the best 

energy. A review of the events 
of the past decade shows the strength of these relationships and 
their impact worldwide. Among many other topics. we have 
noted that G. Malabouche stressed the necessaiy role of the 
State in organizing competition in the field of energy. since 
perfect competition found in economic theory does not exist in 
prnctice. S. Titov assessed the oil mid gas prospects in the 
Tiumcn region created by a liberalization of energy prices. J.C. 
Guibal presented the Commission·~ proposals to achieve Ihc 
stabilization of CO, emissions by the year 2000 in the Commu
nity by fiscal and rion-fiscal measures. Finally. H. Steeg. the 
last keynote speaker. defined the challenges of the future as the 
completion of international cooperation to cope with increased 
energy demand. in a more open and liberalized energy trade. 
with a realistic commitment (without new trade restrictions) to 
reduce CO! cmi~sions. 

means of introducing competi-
tion into the electricity sector. 

The second Plenary Session. chaired by Ulf Hansen. deall 
with the interaction between energy and economic develop
ment. J.M. Bourdaire (Total) demonstrated the very strong 
relationship between global energy consumption and economic 
growth since rhe 1970s. He also illustrated chc need to take into 
account the phenomenon of industrial relocation by OECD 
countries in the developing countries when analysing regional 
energy consumption. In South Eastern Asia, as stated by D. 
O"Brien (Caltcx). the growing consumption of petroleum 
products could temporarily lead to pressure on the products 
market and should result in the construction or new rel111ing 
facilities thanks to the financing capacity of the region. On the 
other hand. M. Faid (Sonatrach) and J. Ferriter (lmemational 
Energy Agency) considered respectively that the huge invest-
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ments required by the upstream sector of lhe oil i11dus1ry and 
by the reduc1ion of pollutant emissions should necessarily lead 
10 coopera1ion between producers and consumers. and between 

OECD and non-OECD countries. 
The Plenary Session chaired by Jean Masseron (lns1itut 

Frarn;;ais du Pctrole) was mainly an analysis of 1hc ·po1ential' 
markets of fossil fuels and electricity. D. Ellerman (Charles 

River Associales) demons1rated tha1 1he US have played the 
pan of swing producer on the i111ernational coal marke1 and 
thm world coal prices depend on prices on 1he US Markel. 
which are themselves determined by marginal production 
costs. Therefore. any gain in productivity relaied 10 improved 
technology could lead 10 a 
decrease in coal prices. 
According to G. Dolven 
(Statoil) and M. Baudino 
(S AM) respec1ively. the oil 
and gas industries showed a 

trend 1oward increa,ed 

countric,. with lhe Mrong associated grow1h of energy con
sumption. and 1he inte111ion of reducing C0

1 
emissions. be 

considered compatible iargets? According tO Mousel, since 1he 

clevelopme111 of nuclear power does not seem 10 provide the 
solution in combatting CO) emissions. energy conservaiion 

policies in the industrialiLcd cou111ries. a 1raining policy sui1ecl 
to the developing cou111ries. and moderate State intervention 

appear 10 be possible answers 10 1his question. The 01her 
speakers N. Holmin (Vattcnfall). and F. Giraud (Elf Aquitaine) 

stressed 1he role or indu,trial finns. They demonstrate 1hat 
energy u1iliLation, and cnvironmenlal concern can be compa1-

ible goab if cenain measures arc taken - for instance organiza

• 
tional measures (sening up an 
Environment Department). 
managerial measures (increase 111 

energy conservmion invest

ments). or strategic mea~ure,. 

consump1ion up lO 1hc year 
20IO. World oil consump1ion 
could increase from 66 million 
bbl/day in 199 I 10 around >30 
million bbl/day in 20l0 and 
1his growth 111 consump1ion 
could be covered mainly by an 
increase in OPEC produc1ion. 
since non-OPEC produc1ion 
will increase slightly up to 
2000 and then stan lO decline. 
Mr Dona1i (Electricite de 

The Plenary session 'Energy and economic development', with John 
Ferriter. International Energy Agency, addressing the conference 

(photograph: R. Lubin) 

In addition 10 1he plenary 
sessions. about 40 concum::nt 
sessions were held. The speakers 
who took part in 1hcsc sessions 
were too numerou, to mention 
here. but in view of 1heir 
pa11icipa1ion and their involve
ment 1his pan or the Conference 
was able lO focus on 1he follow
ing topics: Energy etworks and 
Deregulation. Energ) Policy. 
Energy in Eastern Eurt)pe. 

Energy in Developing Countries. 
Elec1ricity Economics. Oil 

France) considered thai from 1he long-tenn standpoint 
nuclear-derived elec1ricity is absolu1ely esse111ial if we are 10 

meel double the worldwide demand for energy and at the same 
time reduce C0

1 
emi;sion;. However. if ii is 10 develop. 1he 

nuclear power indus1ry has to overcome 1hc following 
obstacles: mastering 1he problem of waste. safely and confi
dence of the public. in1emationalization (throttgh association 
between constructors and interna1ionaliza1ion of regulmions) 
and lastly compe1i1iveness if i1 is to provide abou1 60'¼-of 
OECD elec1ricity by 2040. 

Environme111al problems were covered in a session chaired 
by F. Fesharaki (East-Wes1 Center). M. Mousel (ADEME. 

Markets. Coal Economics.1he Environmen1. Energy Modelling 
and Energy-Economy lnterac1ions. 

Mention must also be made or the other highlights of 1he 
conference. which were 1he cocktail pany at the Tours City Hall 

on lhe Monday evening. followed by a successful modern ballet 
·casse Noisctc Circus·. a creation of the Compagnie Jean

Chriswphc Maillol. and e~pccially the Gala dinner on Tuesday 
evening. held at the ancien1 Gnmge de Meslay and prepared 
under 1he supervision of Jean Barde!. Maitre Cuisinicr de 
France. The dinner was preceded by a ceremony in which 15 
Congress participanls were i111roduced into the Confrererie de la 
Chantepleure (a society for connoisseurs of Vouvray wine). 

They then pro

ceeded 10 do all 
honour 10 the dinner 

in their new role as 
defender~ of the 

qualities of Vouvray 
• wine! 

Agence de 
!'Environnement el de la 
Ma1trise de l'Energic) and 

Mr Pengueli Rosa. 
(COPPE) both empha

sized 1he panicular 
difficulties of developing 
countries. and asked I he 
essemial question: can the 
developme111 or 1hese 

All the presidents' men . . from left, Jean Masseron, Conference Chairman. Denny 

Jea11-Philippe 
Cuei!le 

AEE Ellerman, Past President, Campbell Watkins, Immediate Past President. and Ulf Hansen, 
IAEE President, outside the Ecole Supericure de Commerce (photograph: R. Lubin) 

Publication of conference proceedings 

Copies of conference proceedings for the 15th International Annual Conference in Tours may be obtained through lAEE 
Head Office: 28790 Chagrin Boulevard, Suite 300, Cleveland, Ohio 44.122. USA. Fax: (216) 464 5365. 
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Peter Odell 

Award to Peter Odell 

During the internalional conference al 

Tours. Pet..:r Odell wa, prcsen1cd wi1h 
Ihe 1991 Award for Oumanding 
Con1ribu1ion 10 1he Pmfcs,ion of 
Energy Economics and 10 i1s li1era1ure. 
Peter Odell. un1il December 1990 
Director of 1he Centre for l111erna1ional 
Energy Studies at Era,mu, Univ1::rsi1y. 
Rotterdam. thanked the A,socia1ion 
for lhe award and we111 on to give his 
acceptance address. Peter outlined his 

thoughb on 1he concepts or ~carci1y or resource~ - in particular oil 
- widely embraced by energy economists and which has. in his 
view. led to 'one of 1he largest-ever self-inflicted wounds on the 
fabric of Western ~ocie1y'. This fear of oil resource scarcily is still 
present in much of the analysis of supply prospects and is based 
on misconceptions. Odell pointed 10 three main rca;,ons for why 
fears for either oil scarcity or dependence on OPEC/Middle East 
oil are misguided: first. additional oil supply from OECD
prodt1cing cou111rie~ (excep1 USA) with North Sea oil the most 
importanr: 1he s1rong growth rare in non-OPEC developing world 
oil production: and. last. the effective exploitation or the under
and undeveloped resources of Rus~ia and 01her Republics of the 
forn1er USSR. Supply-side competition on an intensifying scale 
for most part, of the world wa, the es,ence of Peter\ argument. 
This would depend on 1hc maintenance of oil price, (at present 
levcb) through the solidarity of OPEC. However. compc1i1ion 
could produce difficullics for 1hat solidari1y - and hence could 
lead 10 OPEC's demise and a consequential fall in price. 

Efficiency in former CPEs 
IAEE East European conference 
Kaunas, Lithuania, 19-21 October 1992 

The theme for the Kaunas conference. held UL the University of 
Vytautns Magnu,. is ·tmprovcd energy efficiency in fonner 
cemrally-planned economics'. Among 1he ,pcakcr<-arc: Clive 
Jones. DGXII. EC: Leona:. Amanta,, Minister of Energy. Li1hua
nia: Sven Lalander. SwcdPower AB. Sweden: Alm, Crane. OTA. 
Washington: Kun Lekaas. Swedish Energy Development Corpo
ration. and. Eugen) Scnchuk. Bycloru,sian Polyt..:chnical 
Academy. This is a greal opportunity 10 meet wi1h colleague, 
from Em,I Europe including Poland. Lithuania. Estonia. (East) 
Gem1any. Byelorussia. Russia. Latvia ,md Ukraine. 10 discus~ 0111:: 
of 1he most importam issues facing these coumries. 

Kaunas in an auractive old town wi1h many churches and 
various museum~ and a full programme will be armnged for 
accompanying pcr,om,. Among 1hc 1cchnical tour, i, a vbi1 to 
lgnalina nuclcm· power station which ha., two RBMK 1ypc 
reactors opcrnling wiIh a total capacity or 2 650MW. Plans to 
build a third reactor were hailed by public: concerns in 1990 and 
Li1huania is pre~en1ly seeking panners to improve safety in 1he 
existing reactors and build 1he third with We,tem technology. 

The conference fee for Western pa11icipams i, USS450 and 
include, lunches. coffees. the conference dinner. trip, and the 
hotel rate for three nights. Pa11icipa111~ from East European 

cou111ries will be charged USS::!25 and a rate for CIS and Sallies 
i~ available from the organizers. 

Further details from: Jurgis Vilema,. Li1huanian Energy 
lnstitu1e. 3 Auk 1advario str. 3035 Kaunas, Lithuania. 

The Energy Journal 
Special Issue on Markets and European Energy 

Vol 13,3, 1992 

This Special Issue i, edited by Leonard Wavc1111an. Landis 
G,1bel. Alexander Kemp and Jean Masscron. and con1ains the 
following: Hydrocarbons: Jean Masseron. lmpact, of the 
European oil marker of the Gulf war and changes in Eastern 
Europe': Alexander Kemp. 'Petroleum development investment 
risks and liscal sys1ems: a comparative sllldy of the UK. 
Norway. Denmark and the Ne1herlands': Pe1er Odell, 'Prospt:c1s 
for natural gas in Weslem Europe'. Electricity and coal: Chri, 
Doyle and Maria Maher. 'Common ca1Tiage and the pricing of 
electricity transmission': Eiril-. S. Amundsen and Balbir Singh. 
'Dev1::loping fu1ures markers for electricity in Europe': Augusto 
Ninni. The power cquipmenl industry in 1ransition': Ullrich 
1-!eilemann and Bernhard 1-!illebnind. The ~inglc market for 
energy and Gennan coal - rece111 dcvclopmcms and their 
consequences'. Environment: John Pczzy. 'Analysis of 
unila1eral CO2 control in the European Community and OECD': 
J.M. Huriot. 'Input-output m1alysb and pollu1a111 emissions in 
France': Landis Gabel and Hendrik Roller. 'Energy use in the 
European tran~po11a1ion sector and environmental quality': John 
Surrey. 'Emerging connicts between the objectives of the 
unilied Single Market-supply security and a clean environ
men1'. Central and Eastern Europe: Joerg-Uwe Richter. 
'Energy i,sue, in cen1ral and Eastern Europe': Andrei A. 
Konoplyanik. 'Luhhers Plan: Soviet energy as a standpoint for 
improving economic refonns in 1he USSR'. 

IAEE International Conference 
Nusa Dua, Bali, Indonesia, 27-29 July 1993 

The I 61h Annual ln1ema1ional Conference venue will be Nu,a 
Dua. a pt:ninsula m the southern tip of the beautiful i~land of 
Bali. The i,land offer, much in 1he way of inlerest and 
recreation: tradi1ional art and cultural pcrfom,ance~: magnifi
cent golf coun,es. wide. golden beaches and spectacular 
sunsets: reefs and green mountains. Make Bali your family 
holiday dc,tina1io11 - and take in what promi~c, to be a 
challenging conference. 
The theme of the conference i~: Energy, Environment ,ind 
Sw,lainable Development: Challenges for the 2 ht Ccmury. 
The following topics will be covered: Oil dcvelopmen1 issue~ • 
Na1ural gas developmenl • Coal development prospects • 
Developmcm or nuclear energy • Nuclear power developmem 
i~sucs • Future of electricity developmen1 • Energy and 
economic developmen1 in developing countries • Energy and 
cnvironmcnl in economic development modeb • Energy 
policies for ~u~1ainable development • Economic review of 
energy in A,ia-Pacific • lnvcstmclll requirements in the 
1::nergy sector. (co111iuned p5) 
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(coniinued from p4) 
Ab~tracts: 
Abstracts of papers for pre,cntation at the conference and 
publication in the Proceeding~ arc invited. A one-page abstract 
(in English) giving the full title or the paper. alllhor(s). 
affiliation(s). addre~s(es). telephone and fa>. number, should be 
sent by mail or by fax 10: Artono Arismunandar. Chairman of 
1he Program Commillcc. c/o REDECON. Gcdunc Patra LL I. 
JI. Gmo1 Subroto 32-J.t Jakuna 12950. lndone,i;. Fax: (62 21) 
515 133. 
Dates and Dcmllines: 
Abstract submission deadline: 15 December 1992: notification 
of abstract acceptance: 15 March I 993: final 111:uni-.cript 
submis,ion deadline: I May 1993. 

All that jazz 
Planning for the year 2000 and beyond: 

Energy markets and the economy 
IAEE North American Conference 

Hotel Inter-Continental, New Orleans, Louisiana, 
26-28 October 1992 

The I-Ith Nonh American Conlcrence \\ill present an inter
disciplinary , ision or the planning hori?On for the ru1ure 
beyond the year :WOO. Over 90 papers have been submi11cd. 
covering a variety of topics of intcre~l concerning No11h 
American energy marl-.ets. Of course. free time \~ill be 
provided for delegates 10 enjoy the cuisine and ambience of old 

cw Orleans! 
The plenary speal-.en, will include Alirio A. Parra. Minister 

of Energy and Mine,. VeneLuela: J. Bennen Jol11Nm. (Sena• 
tor) Loui,iana: and Kenneth L Lt). Chairman and Chic I' 
Executive Officer, Enron Corporation. 

Plenary sessions have been designed 10 imcgra1c energy 
market,. planning. and economic analysis with an:a, or topical 
intcre,1. ,uch a, 'Energy and the Econom) • Lc,,ons J'rom 1he 
Recc,,ion'. The Nonh American Marlel • for Natural Ga,'. 
'Increased Competition in the US atural Ga, and Elcctrkit) 
lndu,trie.,·. and 'What Doc, the r-u1ure Hold in Store ror 
Energy?'. 

Concurrent ~cssion~ will focu, on 'hot' topics. cg. 'Recent 
Developmems Affecting the Na111ral Gas Tran,mission 
Industriy'. 'The Use of Tradeablc Pcm1its for Environmemal 
Control'. 'Doing Businc.,, \\ ith Rus:,ia'. The Impact or Energy 
Efficiency on US Encrg) U,c: Past Achieveme111:-. and Fulllrc 
Direction~·. "n1e Greenhou:-.e Effect and Global Climate 
Change·. 'Ahcmative Tran,ponation Fuels and Fueled Vehi
cles'. 'Renewable Electricity'. 'Problems facing Electric and 
Natural Ga:. Utilities and Pipeline Companie;. 

The General Co-chaim1en or the Conference arc Anthony J. 
Finizz.a. ARCO. and Phil Prince. Albcrw Energy Conservation 
Board. The Programme Comminee i:, chaired by William A. 
John,on. JOFREE Corporation. 

The preliminary programme and rcgbtration infimnation 
will be available in Augu,1 1992. For information regarding 1hc 
conference. contact the Secretarial. IAEE or1h American 
Conference. 1101 • I-Ith Street. NW. #110<.l. Wa~hi11g1on. DC 
20005-5601. USA. Tel: (202) 371-1191: Fm: (202t 371 
1090. 

Times they are a' changing 
New frameworks for energy demand 

Is the equation changing? 
7th International Conference 
7-8 December 1992, London, UK 

I 99'.! will have wi111e,sed signiliea111 e\ ents on the world\ 
polirinrl stage - major dcvclopme111s in Europe. Wc,1 and East. 
the global rcpcrcu,sions or 1he break-up of the USSR. political 
change in Southern Africa. a seric, or key national elections and 
the Eanh Summit in Rio. These development~ make the cour,e 
or future energy demand more complex and uncertain. The 
conference will examine 1he force, 1110~1 likely 10 ,hape and 
con,train the evolution of energy demand. at global. rcgional 
and national levels. 11 will assess the implications or al7cmativc 
policy ,cenarios for energy demand in different world regions. 
and draw 1ogc1hcr a range of key imemational energy s~cialists 
to di,cu,., the llC\\ economic. social. political and 1cclmolo11ical 
condition~ that will detennine future energv demand e 

Speal.er, will include Timoth) Eggar. UK Mini,1~r or Staie 
for Energy: Roger Rainbow. Group Planning. Shell Interna
tional: Hoc~ung Lee. Director. Korea Energy Economics 
ln,1i1utc: Fercidun Fcsharaki. Director. East-We~! Center: Lee 
Schipper. Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory: Michael Grubb. 
Energy and Environmental Programme. RIIA: Kevin Leydon. 
DGXVII (Energy) EC; and Michael Jclkrson. Deputy Din.:ctor
Gcneral. World Energy Council. 

Session I: rorccs Shaping Energy Demand: An Overview • 
Economic growth and the environment • Pw,t trends in l!lobal 
energy demand. Session 2: The Underlying De1cnninar;1, of 
Energ) Demand • Demography mid economic grO\\ th • Tran~
por1 • Changing industrial stnrcturcs • Comme;cial nnd re,ide11-
Iial demm1cl • Reducing energy demand: the role of new 
technologie, • The impact or renewable energy tcchnologic, 011 
demand for liissil l'uels • Supply con,1rai111~: is an invcstmem 
cri,i, likely? • The impact of regulation 011 cnergv demand. 
Se~sion 3: Stimuli and Constrainh on Demand: Ca\e Studies • 
111c Pat'itic: the e.,plu,ion gnll\ th ,ccnario • Hai nan Province, 
China: a grn.,.,root~ ,tudy • Russian Federation: implication, or 
chao, and the inIroduc1io11 of marl-ct mechanisms • Venezuela 
;111d the region: production and demand politics • Session ~= 
Lcs,ons from the Californian Expcricm:c • The dynamic, behind 
California', new energy policie, • Envrronmenllll pres:,urc, and 
automotive technology • The California experience: ,uccc,,e, 
and failure~ • Session 5: Global Environmemal Policv and 
Energy Demand • Rio and Madrid: policy implicatior;s • 
Co11,1rai11ing denrnnd in the European rn111ex1: mechanisms and 
ob,tacle,. 

The conlcrencc i, con\'cncd by The Briti,h Institute or 
Energy Economics. The Royal Institute of l111c111a1ional Affairs 
and 111c International A,sociation for Energy Economics. 
Further detail,, from: The Energy Conlcrcnce. The Conference 
Department. Chatham House. 10 SI James\ Square. London. 
SW I Y -ILE. Tel: (071) 957 57()(). Fax.· (071) 957 5710. 

Long-term planning 

The \'enue ror the 17th IAEE lnIcma1io11al Conference ha, been 
li,ed for Stavanger. Norway from 25-27 May 1994. More detail, 
will follow in th<? N,•11·,1/C!//er. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Japanese Award 

Mr Kenichi Matsui. Vice Pre~ident or 
the Energy Data and Modelling Center. 
The Institute of Energy Economics. 
Tokyo. Vice President and Secretary or 
the lntemational Association for Energy 
Economics received the Energy Forum 
Award for I 99 I for his book 'Sekai IIn 

Energi Yoron 11·0 Yo111u' (meaning 
something like 'A cri1iq11e 011 World 
Enl'l',~Y Opinions') published by 
Denryoku Shinposha. July I 991. He 
received 200.000yen and a clock. The 
award was inaugurated in 1980 by the 
publisher on the occasion of their 25th 
anniversary and is given to the author of 
the best energy book in Japan. 

Past winners have included Pror 
Yoichi Kaya (Tokyo University). Dr 
Tsutomu Toichi (The In,titute of Energy 
Economics). Mr Kinji Ishikawa (Energy 
Journalist) and Mr Tadahil-o Oha:.hi 
(Chief Econombt. Tokyo Gas Com
pany). 

Decision analysis software 

The Systems Analysis Labon1tory of the 
Helsinki University of Technology has. 
over the past few year~. been active in 
promoting decision analysis approache;, 
in national energ) policy decision
making. The per~onal computer soft
ware. HIPRE 3+. developed during the 
projects ha, now been released for 
worldwide distribution and ha:, recentlv 
been upgraded lO include both the :,o- • 
called Al-IP as well a, the MA V decbion 
,tructuring and prioritization techniques. 
It is also unique in its generality and 
case or use: the working language can be 
~witched between English. Swedish ant.1 
Finnish. Those members interested in 
energy policy decisionmaking who want 
to learn more about this approach and 
the new software will receive a free 
demonstration copy if they contact SMS 
Inc .. 288 I 8 Selfridge Drive. Malibu. 
California 90265. USA. Fux: (310) 395 
7635. 

Naimu Hiimiiliiine11 

Finnish Associmion 
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Digital dexterity saves 
planet? 

Well. it had 10 happen .... with growing 
concern over the environment and 
resource depiction a computer li1m has 
come up with r111 an~wer. .. albeit as a 

game with a serious intention. Global 
Effect simulate~ the interaction between 
man and the environment through 
realistic mapping and resource manage
ment. The game is easy to play. yet 
demand~ high levels of strategk 
intelligence tO build and maintain 
civilazations without disrupting the 
environmental balance. Regional and 
global issue:. are explored. -,aking 
account of local climate and terrain. 

The player i, challenged 10 save the 
world through sound decisionmal-ing in 
the face of limited timescale and -
economic strength. In cenain scenarios. 
a rival power is developing industrial 
strength to achieve economic dominance 
at the expense of the environment. The 
player must contain this destructive 
a11i1ude. and repair environmental 
damage in order 10 create a cle,uier. 
balanced world. Another scenario places 
the player against an adversary intent 
upon world domination through military 
superiority. The player has defen,ive 
and offensive capabilities at his dis
posal. but how far ,hould thing, be 
taken to ensure that lasting world peace 
prevails? The factor of environmental 
damage caused by conflict also needs 10 
be taken into account. . . ,ound all 100 
familiar? Perhap~ panicipants at Rio 
should have been given a copy. Dctail~ 
from: Simon Jeffery at Electronic Arts. 
Langley Business Ce1mc. I 1-49 Station 
Road. Langley. Berkshire SU 8YN. 
UK. Tel: 0753 549442: Fax: 0753 
56672. 

New appointment 

Summer 1992 111 

From Italy 

The AGM of the Italian Association 
(AIEE) took place in Rome on 20 March 
1992. The following deci,ions were taken: 

To nominate Dr Vi11orio D'Ern10 a, 
Managing Director: the Board is now 
compo~ed of the following members: 
Chairman: Edgardo Curcio (Agip SpA. 
Rome): Vice Chairman: Nicola Mcrzagora 
(ENEA. Rome): Managino Director· ~ 
Vi11orio D'Enno (ENI.~ R~ne): Secr~tary: 
Andrea Ricci (!SIS. Rome): Treasurer: 
Ernesto athan (Rome): Member and 
Coordinator. Milan Area: Riccardo Galli 
(University of Milan): and. Member 
Fernando Amman (IEFE. Milan): Mem
ber: Giorgio Tolotti (ENEL. Rome). 

Move As~ociation Head4uarter~ 10: c/o 
ISLS. Via Flaminia. 21-00196 Rome. Tel: 
06-3612920: Fax: 06 32 I 3049. 

The second AIEE Univcr;,ity Award of 
2 million lira was made 10 Gaia Bianchi. 
who discussed at Rome University her 
doctoral thesis 'The effects for Italy or the 
fiscal ham1onization on energy in the 
EEC'. The first award wa~ given to Rita 
Pi,tacchio who discussed, at Rome 
University. her doctoral thc,i, The Energy 
Problem in Italy'. 

Discussions have ·taned to award the 
third ArEE University Award for best 
doctoral thesis in the cconomic-energy
environme111al sector. 

The Association also :,ent a 4ues1ion
naire 10 a,sociated members. The result:, 
indicated that the As:,ociation must 
primarily implement meeting, and 
exchange:, of energy infonnation and 
promote energy studies and research 
between members. and abo disseminate 
energy inforn1mion especially into the 
university environment. 

Edgardo Curcio 

A/EE 

Denny Ellern1an, IAEE Past Prc~idcnt has been 
appointed Executive Director of MITs Ce111er for 
Energy and Environmental Policy Research (CEEPR). 
CEEPR's director. Professor Richard Schmalensee. 
said of the appointment. 'Denny Ellennan is a very 
able energy cconomi~l with broad and deep knowledge 
of the policy proce:,~. I arn confident he will contribute 
to the CEEPR's research program and enhance its 
impact on policy and that he will play a ccntn1I role in 
our conference, outreach and development effons·. Denny Ellerman 
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How UK investments are 
affected by regulation 

2nd BIEE seminar on energy 
investment 

Chatham House, 8 April 1992 

The discu~sion was opened by Dieter 
Helm ( ew College. Oxford and 
OXERA). who illustrated the topic by 
reference 10 1he electricity industry in 
England and Wales. The main points of 
Helm's presentation were: 
l. Prior 10 privatization. it had been 
assumed 1ha1 'market faihirc· was so 
pervasive in the electricity industry. that 
investment should be planned adminis
tratively, rather than left 10 the market. 
Jndeed. ii was widel) believed thal 
competition would be contrary 10 1he 
public interest. on the grounds 1ha1 
electricity wa~ a 'natural monopoly' and 
that competition would inhibit lhc 
margins required f'or security of 
electricity supply. 
2. However. economic theory showed 
that the degree of 'market failure' varied 
across different pans of the chain: 
wherea~ tran,mission is a nalllral 
monopoly, generation is not. This 
thought is renected in the priva1i1.cd 
electricity structure, with it~ lack of 
venical i111egra1ion or cemral capacity 
plan to stimulate investment. It wa~ 
important to remember that thb ~ystem 
wa~ devised at a time of ~ub,tantial 
excess capacity. 
3. In practice 10 date 1he ,ignal for 
invest111c111 ha~ 1101 come from the Pool 
Price (which w,L-; the thcorelic.:al 
expectation). The Pool Price has 
effectively been over-ridden by con-
1rac1s put in place at the time or 
privati7.ation: and many of the new 
'independent' gas station:, arc producing 
higher electricity costs than the existing 
systems. l11i~ has been achieved by re
inventing vertical integration through 
contracts. 
4. The cu1Tent system is very unstable. 
and a number of issues affecting further 
inves1ment.', will need to be resolved: 
{i) A conllict has developed between 
1he requirement on the RECs for 
'economic purchasing'. and the Rcgul.1-
tor's duty 10 promote competition. 
(ii) The mechanism for the closure of 
excess capacity. In what way is this a 
mailer for Regulation'? 
(iii) Jf 'market force,· are :,cen 1101 10 
work, will it be preferable ror all parties 
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I() operate within an overall capacity plan. 
but with competitive bidding IO supply 1he 
required capaci1y-1 

In the ensuing discussion. 1hc main 
points debated included the following: 
(i) The extent 10 which the a11emp1 at 

regulation should be abandoned. and the 
,y,te111 opened to market force:, to a 
greater degree. The practicalil: of thi, 
would, however. be inlluenced by the 
dominant position or National Power anti 
PowerGcn. 
(ii) Whether the i,suc or 'security of 
supply' which was curn.:nlly ob,cured by 
excess capacity. would emerge at a late 
date if an aversion 10 funhcr investment 
were 10 arise as a result of experience 10 
date. 
(iii) Whether it w.is po,:,ible for the 
Regulator to be placed al 'anm-length' 
from 1hc government (,malogous 10 the 
Bundcsbank). and what criteria ~hould he 
applied. particularly when competition/ 
price regulation interfaced with other 
policy con,iderations (eg. environment). 
(iv) How far uncertai111y on future 
regulatory development, (cg introduction 
of 'least-cost planning') might inhibit 
investment. particularly when these were 
associated wiLl1 political change. 

M..I. Parker, BIEE 

..... con I inucd from page I 

Farewell Joan 

Ulf Hansen. and four l'onrn:r prc,i
dcnts. Cmnpbcll Watkins, Denny 
Ellcm1an. and myself paid tribute al 
Joan\ award ceremony in Tours. Joy 
Dunkerley. who could not be present. ~aid 
in her message that Joan had given. 'truly 
profe,sional management of the lAEE. 
which pe11ni11ed the imprc:,sivc expan
sion in membci,,. ,cope and geographical 
coverage that we have ,een in recent 
years. Ulf Hansen also str·c\~cd the 
importance or Joan tor new affiliates for 
whom ~he 'had been the lirst point of 
contact mid from 1hi~ many good and 
lasting relationships have developed'. 
Joan will be sadly missed by the A~,ocia
tion and it is our hope that she will be 
able to a11cnd future events. perhaps 1101 
a, often a~ before, but often enough 10 
benefit from her advice! All best wishes 
10 you and your family. 

.lane Cann 
BIEi: 
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CIS coal export project 

Euro-Asia Pac is curre111ly evaluating a 
proposal to improve the mining and 
transport infra,1ruc1ure in the coal export 
industry of the fonner USSR (ClS). The 
project will be coordinated with 1he 
United ations Economic Commis~ion 
for Europe. 

Energy companies both in the demand 
anti supply market are invited to write to 
Euro-Asia Pac stating their interest in 
this project. Power generation compa
nies may be interested in securing future 
supplies of coal once a reliable network 
of mining. storage and expon distribu
tion is set up. One key objective is 10 
establish the composition and quality of 
CIS coals at a cenLral testing station. 

Coal mining and transport !inns may 
be equally in1cre:,tccl in fonnulating plans 
10 improve extraction and logistic~ 
efficiencies in the region. Euro-Asia Pac 
is currently sourcing high cv steam coab 
from the DonbtL~. Kemerovo and 
Karaganda mines. 

The strength. numbers and seriousness 
of potential participants in the coal 
cxpon project will de1e1111ine its level of 
linancing. For further info1111atio11 and 
declaration of i111erc~1 contact: Michael 
Sec. Euro-Asia Pacilic Corporation. S1. 
Alphage House, 2 Fore Street. London. 
EC2Y 5DA. UK. Tel: (071) 638 20 I 9. 
(07 I J 628 20 I 9: Fax: (07 I) 256 69.10. 
(071) 628 IO I 8. by 30 September 1992. 

Senior Market Economist 
The National R•newable Bn•rv LaboralorJ' (NR.EI..) in Golden, 
Colondo i.s tbe nation's primary federal laboratay for l'UCar<b. 

de>,:lopmem and ttsting in rmewable eoergy and eoergyefficiency. 
Our recent appointtneot to national laboratay satus b.as a-eatcd an 
enviroomem in which we will «ninue to ,ei tbe directioo for our 
energy funn with mor< r<souroes, support and car<er oppcmmities. 
AJ Senior M.ul:et E.cooanist you will develop, plan and lead 
projecu r« the an&lysi.s ofbrcod energy awl:<u. their 
maaoecooomic linbges. and rdevam policy optioru. This 
includes idellfifying market opportunities fa coruervation a.00 
reoewable energy ttchnologies and program., taking into acx0W11 
such factors as: the implications or government policies and marlm 
forces: the impact of competitive tedulologies. and tbe a..,ssment 
of fossil fuel supplies. 
We requn an advanoed de~e in economics (<r clo~ly rdaled 
field) and 5-7 years experience, pderably io industry or tbe 
transportation sector, with demooslnlled e'!"rtioe in energy marlr.et 

,,....meut3, and project leadenbip. Expcrieo~ with enttgy marktt 
simulatioll/forecastiog models, the analysis of euvi'onmen!al wues. 
mac:roccoooatic analy,lS~ling. and oomcrvation and rtnewable 
energy ttchnologies will be considered a plus. 
We offer a ca:npetitiv,e sa.lary and oomprehemiw be~fits pack.age. 
inclooiog relocatioo u,i.stance. For immedi>tt cmsidention, pie...., 
send your resume to: Human Resources Offia, Rd.I FA-620.980, 
National R•n•wablt l!norgy Labontory, 1617 Col• Bl•d., 
Goldtn, CO 80401. 
For infonnation r,garding c:urrtntjob oppo,tunities at Nlll!L 
contad JOB LINE (J03) 131-1192 
Wonun and minotlliies ere tncouraged to apply. Wt arc en 
equal oppo,tunity tmploytr. 

QNfllL NATIONAL RENEWABLE ENERGY LABORATORY 
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Publications 

£cmw111ic Den?!opme11t //II/I the 
1imi11~ of Mineral E.tploitmion by 
Marian Rade1zki. Ccmcr for 
Business and Policy Studies. Box 
5629. S-11486. Stockholm. 
Sweden. 199'.!. pp 19. 
/111pedit1111•111.1 /0 Nt•11· Na111ra/ 

Ga., Markets by INGAA 
Foundation, 555 13th Street. W. 
Washington. DC 1000-l. USA. 
1992, ppl JO. 
/111er1101io11al Oil Supplies and 

Oemmul.~. \loi1"111· 2 ed by 
Energy Modeling Forum. Terman 
Engineer-ing Center. Room 406. 
Stanford Univcri.ity. Stanford. 
CA 94305-4022. USA, 1992. 
pp28 I. US$-l0. 
Paradise Defi•rred: £111'iro11-

111e111a/ Po/icymal-ing in Centro/ 
anti Eastern E11ro11e by Duncan 
Fisher. Energ) & Environmcmal 
Programme. RIIA. Chatham 
Ho~,e. IO St James', Square. 
London. SW I Y 4LE. UK. 1992. 
pp96. £10/US$20. (2/US$-I post). 
Wege in ,d11e CO.• mm<' 

Z11J:.wtft by Swiss AEE: Report of 
SAEE lmemational Conference. 
Zurich. November 199 I (in 
Gcnnan). Swb, A,,ociation for 
Energy Economic~. 
Komhau,platz 14. Pos1fach. 3000 
Bem 7. Swirzerland.1992. pp220. 
US$20. 

Calendar 

I 5-16September, 1992. Hanover. 
Germany: VDI-GETContercnce. 
Thenn.11 111rbo-m,1chines: Turbo
comprc,sor, in industrial use 11. 
Contact: VOi-GET. PO Box 10 11 
30. W-400<) Dusscldorf I. Germany. 
Tel: 49 211 621-1-11-1. 

15-17 September, 1992. 
l\laastridll, 1 etherlands: Energy 
Economy 1992. European 
exhibition and conference on energy 
efficiency and environment. Dctaib 
from RAI Gebou" bv. Europaplain. 
NL-1078 GZ Amsterdam. Tel: (020) 
5-19 1212: Fa.,.· <0'.10) 6-16 4469. 
20-25September 1992, Madrid: 

World Energy Council 15th 
Congres~. Contact: The Org,mi1ing 
Commi11cc. 15th WEC Congrc,,. 
Avda. de America. 32-9. 28028 
Madrid. Spain. Tl'i: (3-11) 255 720-1: 
Fa.1.· (3-11) 2-16 3540. 
23September 1992. London. UK: 

Fonh in Serie, on Energy and 
lnve,1mcn1. Co111ac1 Mary Scanlan. 
BIEE. 37 Woodville Garden~. 
Ealing, London W5 2LL. UK. Tel: 
081 997 3707. Fax: 081 566 7674. 

28-J0September I 991, Nicosia, 
CJprus: The 6th Annual APS 
Conference: Middle Ea,1 Strategy 10 
the Year 2005: Oil-Gas-Finance. 
Fun her detail, from APS Hou,c. PO 
Box :l896. Nicosia. Cyprus. Fa 1: 

(357 2) 350265. 
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-1-6October 1992.Alberta: I ILh 
CERI lntermuional Oil & Ga, 
Markc1, Conference. Contact: 
Conference Divi,ion. Canadian 
Energy Research lnstillllc. 3511 • 
33rd Street. NW. Calgary. Alberta. 
Ca11,1da. TIL 2A6. Tel: 403-282-
1131: Fax: 403-289-2344. 
19-21 October 1992. Kaunas. 

Lithunia: IAEE East European 
Conference. 'lmroved energy 
effic-iency in fom1er centn1lly
planned economic;'. Contact: Jurgi, 
Vilemas. Lithuanian Energy 
Institute. 3 Auhtaclvario str .. :\035 
Kaunas. Lithuania. Tel: (0127) 
753550: Far: (0127) 751271. 

19-21 October 1992. Vouliagmcni 
(Athens), Greece: Europem1 
Community l111cma1ional Confer
ence: Energy efficiency in proce,s 
technology. Contact: Arva111is 
Travel. Congress Dept.. 36. Vouli;. 
Street. I 05 57 At hen,. Greece. 
26-28 October 1992, New 

Orleans: 14th Annual IAEE North 
American Conference. Contact: Joan 
Wal,h Ca,,edy. Tel: (202) 371 I I 9 I. 
Fa,r: (2ll2J :l71 1090. 
29 October 1992. Bern.Swit

zerland: Encrgie im des curo
pliischen Winshafts-raum~: Folgen 
fi.ir die Schwei; <Energy in th,· 
context of the european economic 
area: implication, for Switzerland) in 
Gem1an. Contact: L. Python. Swis, 
AEE. fr/: 031 22 5777. 

I l 'uvcmber 1992,London, UK: 
Last in Srrie, on Energy and 

lnves1111cn1. further details from 
Mary Scanlan. ,ee 2'.l September. 
7-9 Oecembe,· 1992, London. 
K: 7th RIIA/BIEF./IAEE 

lmernaiional Conference. New 
frameworks for energy demand. 
Contact: The Conference 
Department. Chatham House. JO 
St James', Square. London. SW I Y 
-ILE. UK. Tel. (071 957 5700. 
Fax: (071) 957 5710. 

ll-13Januan 1993. Dubai. 
tJAE: 1st Ann~al Middle East 
Petroleum and G.u. Conference. 
Contact: . Vimla Mulclrnrd. IBC 
(A,ia Pacific) Conferences. 5-15 
Orchard Road II 12-01. Far East 
Shopping Centre. Singapore 092.l 
Tel: (65) 732-1970. Fa.1: (65) 7:\3-
5087. 
28-29January 1993. Oslo, 
orwa_y: Toward, limitations on 

energy con~umption? Contact: 
Bjorn Brochman. T!'i: (+47)-2· 
738853: Fa.,: (+47)-2-738331. 
27-29.lull' 1993. Bali, 

I ndunesia·: I 6th IAEE 
lntemational Conference. Contact: 
Conference Secretariat. c/o 
REDECO . Gedung Patra Lt. L. JI. 
Gatot Subro10 32-34. Jakarta 
I 2950. Indonesia. Tel: (62 21) 511 
821. 5 I I 82-1. Fox: (62 2 I l 515 
133. 
25-27 May 199-1.Stavanger. 

Norwav: 17th IAEE l111ema1io11al 
Conferc~ce. Conrnc1: Odd Anker 
Hm,sel. Tel. -17 2 53103-1. Fax: 47 
2 534308. 

Conference 

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS 
for the 

TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY 
Environment, Economy and Society 

McMaster Institute for Energy Studies 
October 1-2, 1992 

Featuring . 

• Thomas Johansson, Lund University, 
on a major new renewable fuels 
report 

• Lee Schipper, Lawrence Berkeley 
Laboratory, on energy efficiency in 
OECD countries 

• twelve other speakers in sessions on 
global warming and technology 
choice, the future of the oil, gas and 
nuclear industries, full-cycle analysis 
of environmental impacts, and 
integrated resource planning 

• a report on the 1992 MIES workshop 
series on specific energy technologies 

For registration contact: 
McMaster Institute for Energy Studies 

McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada LSS 4M4 
Tel: (416) 525-9140 x 4527 Fax: (416) 521-8232 


